ADDITIONAL LICENSE AUTHORIZATIONS

ALA for HPE Composable Rack (for HCI nodes that already include iLO Advanced license)

PRODUCTS: HPE COMPOSABLE RACK

SECURITY BULLETIN AND ALERT POLICY FOR NON-HPE OWNED SOFTWARE COMPONENTS

HPE Composable Rack HCI License (1 license per HPE DX server in the HPE Composable Rack) includes:

- 1 HPE OneView Advanced Term License
  - 3-year E-LTU provides a three year term license
  - 5-year E-LTU provides a five year term license
  - Includes right-to-use HPE OneView Global Dashboard: psnow.ext.hpe.com/doc/A00045115ENW
  - HPE OneView ALA: psnow.ext.hpe.com/doc/a00044780enw
- Access to HPE Composable Fabric Manager and the HPE Composable Switch Software and 2 server access port licenses for the HPE Composable Fabric
  - 3-year E-LTU provides a three year term for the port licenses
  - 5-year E-LTU provides a five year term for the port license
  - HPE Composable Fabric ALA: psnow.ext.hpe.com/doc/a00068182enw

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

- This license attaches to the specific HPE server identified and is nontransferable.
- This SKU is for the software listed above only, and does not include hardware or related support. Hardware and support may be purchased separately.
- This license includes entitlement to access and use the “HPE OneView Integration” plug-in for HPE Composable Fabric Manager, which enables HPE OneView to extend capabilities and control to HPE servers connected to the HPE Composable Fabric for the licensed server.

LEARN MORE AT

hpe.com/software/swlicensing